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14891. APPLICATION FOR SEED-CORN
22 3B.19/C(7–8)a  x  cm 28 October–26 November 222
What survives, the lower part of an application for seed-corn, follows closely the
standard pattern for such documents, which consist of the prescript, request clause,
description of the land, amount of seed, purpose, repayment clause, oath, date, and
subscription. Its closest parallels are the contemporary P. Hamb. I 19 (225) and VII 1031 =
W. Chr. 343 (228). The lost upper part of the papyrus will have contained the names of the
addressee(s) and applicant, as well as a description of various plots of land and amounts of
seed-corn requested. The first ten lines extant carry the application for various amounts of
seed-corn to be sown in four different plots of land, specifying the location of the land, its tax
rate, the number of arouras, and the number of artabas of seed-corn required. The total of 150
arouras represents the total amount of land for which the applicant requested a loan of 150
artabas of seed-corn (the information that survives concerns 79.5 arouras and an equal number
of artabas). Then follows the promise to sow the land (12–15) and to repay an equal amount
of corn plus taxes (16–18); the oath (18–21); the date (21–5); and the subscription (25–9),
written in a second hand. In this last part, the ink is faded, as if someone tried to rub it off.
This document is rich in details on the location of the land, its tenurial history, and the
dues imposed on it. Part of the land involved was located in the vicinity of the village of
Nemera, in the middle toparchy. The category of the land is not stated (it will have been
indicated in the part now lost), but from the tax rates attested (3.5 art.; 3.75 art.; 4 art. 8
choen.) we may surmise that it was royal land, as in most other documents of this kind; for
these rates see J. Rowlandson, ZPE 67 (1987) 292 (Table III). The amount of seed-corn, 1
art./ar., is the usual one. What is remarkable is very large amount of land involved, which
finds no parallel among documents of this kind. Aurelius Heraclas, who submitted the
application, may have been an agricultural entrepreneur, and may have employed other labour
for the farming.
These applications, of which fourteen (with 4891) have been published, are one of the
three types of documents relative to the government issue of seed-corn to farmers of state land
(the other two are the orders to supply seed-corn and the receipts). For a summary of the
evidence and analysis of their formal structure, see LVII 3902–3906 introd. (also 3907–3909
introd., on orders to supply seed-corn). The administrative aspects of the exercise are
discussed in detail by Th. Kruse, Der Königliche Schreiber und die Gauverwaltung I (2002)
406–63.
We are grateful to Dr Jane Rowlandson for comments on a draft.
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   c.6  (éroÊra!) ig] ™` (értãba!) ig ™ ka‹ per‹ tØn aÈ(tØn)
diå t«n épÚ toË ÑHrakle¤ou (prÒteron) Dhmhtr¤-
ou Pau!¤rio! ka‹ Paãpio! §k toË ÑErmo-
5 lãou én(å) g / (éroÊra!) k (értãba!) k ka‹ per‹ Nemera
(prÒteron) Pa!¤vno! 'Axill¤vno! §k t∞! épÚ nÒ-
tou ka‹ éphl(i≈tou) mer¤do! én(å) g ™ (éroÊra!) iy (értãba!) iy
ka‹ per‹ tØn aÈ(tØn) (prÒteron) Leuk¤ou LikinianoË
Martial¤ou §k toË 'Alejãndrou ka‹ nÒto(u)
10 ka‹ éphl(i≈tou) mer¤do! én(å) d x(o¤nika!) h (éroÊra!) k˚ ™
(értãba!) k˚ ™, tå! §p‹ tÚ aÈ(tÚ) (éroÊra!) rn (értãba!) rn,
2ë!per kokkologÆ(!a!) épÚ kriy∞! ka‹ ¶-
rh! katayÆ!v efi! tØn g∞n Ígi«!
ka‹ pi!t«! §pakolouyoÊntvn
15 t«n efi! toËto prokexeiri!m°nvn
ka‹ §g n°vn épod≈!v tå! ‡!a!
!Án to›! •pom°noi! ëma to›! t∞!
g∞! gnh!¤oi! tel°!ma!i. ka‹ ÙmnÊv
tØn Mãrkou AÈrhl¤ou %eouÆrou
20 'Alejãndrou Ka¤!aro! toË kur¤ou
tÊxhn mØ §[ceË]!yai. (¶tou!) b
AÈtokrãtoro! Ka¤!aro! Mãrkou
AÈrhl¤ou %eouÆrou ÉAlejãndrou
EÈ!eboË! EÈtuxoË! %eba!toË
25 (m. 2) ÑAyÊr (vac.) AÈrÆl(io!) ÑHraklç! Ne-
xyen¤bio! §pid°dvka ka‹ -
ma!a tÚn ˜rkon. AÈrÆl(io!) ÑHrakle¤-
dh! ÑHra`k`l`e`¤`dou ¶graca Íp(¢r) aÈt(oË)
mØ efldÒto! grãmmata.
6 a/      7 aphl      9 noto      10 aphl      12 kokkologh      12–13 l. a‡rh!      16 l. §k      
25, 27 aurhl      27 l. -mo!a      28 upaut
‘... 13 3/4 arouras, 13 3/4 artabas; and at the same (village), through those from
Heracleiou, from the holding of Hermolaus, formerly of Demetrius, son of Pausiris, and
Paapis, (taxed) at the rate of 3 1/2 (artabas), 20 arouras 20 artabas; and at Nemera, formerly of
Pasion son of Achillion, from the southern and eastern sections, (taxed) at the rate of 3 3/4
(artabas), 19 arouras, 19 artabas; and around the same (village), formerly of Lucius Licinianus
Martialis, from the holding of Alexander and the southern and eastern sections, (taxed) at the
rate of 4 (artabas) 8 choenices, 26 3/4 arouras, 26 3/4 artabas; this altogether makes 150
arouras 150 artabas, which I shall clear of barley and darnel and sow in the ground honestly
and in good faith under the supervision of those appointed for this purpose, and I shall repay
out of the new crop the equivalent amount with the additional charges, together with the
regular dues on the land; and I swear by the fortune of Marcus Aurelius Severus Alexander
Caesar the lord that I have not lied. Year 2 of Imperator Caesar Marcus Aurelius Severus
Alexander Pius Felix Augustus. (2nd hand) Hathyr. I, Aurelius Heraclas son of Nechthenibis,
have submitted (this) and swore the oath. I, Aurelius Heraclides son of Heraclides, wrote on
his behalf because he is illiterate.’
3 diå t«n épÚ toË ÑHrakle¤ou. The people involved were farmers residing there and
cultivating royal land in a different village. On the significance of the phrase, see J.
Rowlandson, ‘The Organisation of Public Land in Roman Egypt’, in J. C. Moreno García
(ed.), L’agriculture institutionnelle en Égypte ancienne: état de la question et perspectives
interdisciplinaires = CRIPEL 25 (2005) 192.
ÑHrakle¤ou was a village in the middle toparchy, called §po¤kion (VI 989 descr.), k≈mh
(X 1260 12, 1285 9, 100 XIX 2243a 11, XXIV 2422 67, P. Corn. 36.6), and kt∞ma (XVI 2020
21); see Pruneti, I centri abitati dell’Ossirinchite 52–3. Here the article implies that it is an
§po¤kion.
35 ÑErmolãou. This kleros appears to be new.
6 Nemera. On this village of the middle toparchy, see Pruneti, I centri abitati 114–15;
Calderini and Daris, Dizionario Geografico II 331, Suppl. I 204, Suppl. III 80.
Pa!¤vno! 'Axill¤vno!. He is no doubt the same as (ex-?)gymnasiarch of this name in
XII 1540 5 (187/8).
6–7 §k t∞! épÚ nÒtou ka‹ éphl(i≈tou) mer¤do!. Cf. 9–10 ka‹ nÒto(u) ka‹ éphl(i≈tou)
mer¤do!. Dr Rowlandson notes: ‘I have not come across a case quite like this before; other
merides I know are (i) early first century AD sub-divisions of (some?) Oxyrhynchite
toparchies, or (ii) later, divisions of estates, often named after individuals. But here I would
say they refer to parts of the village land of Nemera; if you pay attention to the exact word
order, the Southern and Easterrn merides have the same status as the kleros references, and
serve the same purpose, to identify the land. … I assume this designates land at Nemera that
had never been assigned as kleroi, and was therefore divided up differently.’
These details may have serve to indicate which portions of the property within one kleros
were under lease; cf. Rowlandson, Landowners and Tenants 217.
8–9 Leuk¤ou LikinianoË Martial¤ou. This person may be related to Licinius Martialis,
attested as a banker in the Serapeum of Oxyrhynchus in PSI XII 1262 ii 3–4 (137) and
XXXIV 2722 9 (154); see Jones and Whitehorne, Register of Oxyrhynchites 30 BC – AD 96
136, no. 2699.
9 'Alejãndrou. A kleros of this name is attested in the area of the village of Senepta in
the middle toparchy; around Tychinpsalbo in the southern toparchy; and around the epoikion
of Satyrus in the eastern toparchy. See Pruneti, Aegyptus 55 (1975) 166–9; Calderini and
Daris, Dizionario Geografico Suppl I 23f. XII 1508 (II) mentions a kleros of Alexander and
Dorcon, formerly of Menon, near Senepta.
10 én(å) (scil. értãba!) d x(o¤nika!) h. This tax rate is also attested in VII 1044 15.
12 ë!per kokkologÆ(!a!). This clause appears in XLIX 3474 15 (197), VII 1031
17–18, and P. Hamb. I 19.21–2. Apart from these ‘technical’ texts, the verb kokkolog°v is
attested only in one other papyrus, P.Münch. III 65.12 (III).
14–15 §pakolouyoÊntvn (...) prokexeiri!m°nvn. These are the officials who supervised
the sowing, a group that may have included the katasporeus, the komogrammateus, and the
komopraktor; see LVII 3902–3906 introd., sect. E2 (p. 103), 3907–3909 introd., sect. C2 (p.
119).
17 !Án to›! •pom°noi!. Cf. P. Hamb. 19.20, 1031 20. These were additional charges to
be paid with what had been borrowed. Similar surcharges are described in P. Coll. Youtie I
26.18 (Apoll. Hept.; 156) as to›! pro!paragrafh!om°noi!. J. Rowlandson, ZPE 67 (1987) 292
n. 19, queried whether the rates on basilike ge also carried the 1/8 supplement levied on
private land. These surcharges might represent something similar.
17–18 ëma to›! t∞! g∞! gnh!¤oi! tel°!ma!i. The same phrase, with minimal variation,
occurs in 3474 24–5 (without gnh!¤oi!), P. Hamb. 19.20–21, and 1031 21–2, all of which add
toË §ne!t«to! ¶tou!. Earlier texts offer slightly different expressions. See 3902–3906 introd.,
sect. F2 (p. 103), 3907–3909 introd., sect. D2 (p. 120).
25 ÑAyÊr. The second hand added the name of the month, leaving a blank space,
perhaps for the day. It was not necessary to have an exact date. All applications and orders
which have one, however, fall in November or December; see 3902–3906 introd., sect. H (p.
104), 3907–3909 introd., sect. F (p. 120).
425–6 AÈrÆl(io!) ÑHraklç! Nexyen¤bio!. The Aurelius Heracles son of Nechthenibis in
PSI VII 807.33 (280) is certainly not the same person.
26–7 ma!a, l. mo!a. For the spelling see Gignac, Grammar II 296; for the use of the
perfect and aorist in the formula §pid°dvka ka‹ mo!a tÚn ˜rkon, see Mandilaras, The Verb
162–3.
L. CAPPONI
